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By Julie Matsko
An anti-draft demonstration
ftmturing theatre students who
will dance and act to illustrate
the draft protest, is scheduled for
Thursday at 1 p.m. on the SUB
north mall, said Dennis Cohen, a
group organizer with Emergency
Peace Coalition.
Cohen said at Tuesday's press
conference that the demon·
stration is part of a series of anti·
draft activities being organized
by the coalition, an organization
of student activists and concerned citizens.
The coalition was formed in
late January to protest President
Carter's call for draft registration
and is attempting to pressure
state representatives into voting
against the registration proposal
going before Congress, he said.
The registration-protest rally
Thursday will take a new twist as
a group of theatre students add
an alternate form of protest. 1'he
group, called the "theatre
guerillas," will perform their
protests through dance and
acting.
''We are using dance and
acting as an alternate means of
expression," said theatre student
Suki John. "We are not going to
try to act out the reality of war;
instead we will express our
distaste for it. By performing our
protest we hope to attract an
audience that might not attend a
typical rally.''
In addition to the demon·
stration, the coalition has
planned an anti-draft teach-in to
be held Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
SUB. They are also planning
another demonstration for
Saturday morning at the Civic
Plaza.
"The fact that registration is
facing so many problems is a
credit to concerned citizens who
have voiced their opposition,"

I

•

Members of the Emergency Peace Coalition answer questions and give their views about
draft registration during a press conference he/din the SUB Tuesday. Seated from left to right
are Simon Ortiz, Jennifer Burns, Grace Watson Williams, Dennis Cohen, Maryann Biggart and
Suki John. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Scholarship program gains
an additional40 sponsors
By Jana Aspin
In spite of the recent athletic
problems
at
UNM,
the
Presidential Scholar8hip program
ha;, not lost hnttllC!':tl support,
but has gained more sponsors.
"We have 230 fully-sponsored
scholarships," said Bob Lalicker,
director of UNM Development,
"and of those 230 there are 40
new ones."
A $280,000 fund-raising goal
for
UNM
Presidential
Scholarships was surpassed on
the target date of February 29
with $283,000. Currently, UNM
Development has raised $307,245
for the awards. The surplus will
go into next year's Presidential
funds.
"We anticipate 125 percent of
our goal," Lalicker said.
The fund raising began on
January 23 with 65 volunteers.
The scholarships are sponsored
by New Mexico businesses,
corporations and individuals.
"Most of the sponsors continue
year after year," Lalicker said.
Each scholarship is worth $700
to graduates of New Mexico high
schools chosen on the basis of
their academic ability and

information. The students
receive the award for eight
semesters
providing
they
maintain a grade point average of
a.o and 15 hours of classes each
semester.
There
are
about
360
presidential scholars currently on
the UNM campus. About 75 will
graduate this year, providing
room for more than 100 new
scholars.
"We try to keep 400 in the
program all the time," Lalicker
said.
The scholars come from 76
high schools from around the
state. Lalicker said the program
is helpful in attracting good
students
from these schools. fie
Bob Lalicker
said before the scholarship was
leadership potential. Transcripts initiated at UNM, many of the
are reviewed to determine graduates would go out-of-state
whether the student has taken to attend college. "Unforcollege preparatory courses. tunately, a lot of them would not
High school counselors nominate come back to New Mexico after
the students and UNM's they graduated." He said the
financial aids office goes through program is a tremendous benefit
the process of selecting the to New Mexico because it keeps
scholars. Lalicker said many of the students in the state.
"So we're eliminating that
the scholars are financially
needy, but the recipients are not brain-drain we experienced
required to provide financial before," Lalicker said.

Preschoolers learn
By Jnna Aspin
"They're always running up to
Tiny students in the French for me saying 'bonjour'," she
Children program at UNM not commented. "Many preschoolers
only learn songs and poems iri learn to count in Ftench before
they learn to count in English."
French, but "bingo'' also.
But she said as the children get
Anita Sandoval, coordinator of
older,
it is harder to teach them
the classes, said the games are
because
they start asking
teaching
techniques.
1'he
children learn about 100 words questions.
''I think it takes a lot of
and 15 grammatical structures
during the semester. Instructors patience and dedication to teach
speak only French during the 50· childreu, '' she said.
The course is also taught to
minute sessions.
"We want them to learn wit;hin age groups six to 14, and adults.
their environment," Sandoval Many senior citizens and parents
of the children in the -classes are
said.
1'here are seven preschoolers in involved in the French for Adults
the program. Sandoval said they program.
One parent, fluent in French
pick up the language quickly
and
gnglish, told Sandoval that
becnuse they are mimics.

~bingo' in
the French for Children course is
the best thing for her son. He
always complained because his
mother spoke to him in French.
"Now he insists that she speak
to him in French," Sandoval
said.
Sandoval also teaches the
language to a class of ten S·year·
old boys at John Baker
Elementary. She has spoken
French for 10 years and it is her
third language. She is also fluent
in Spanish.
"My goal is to expose these
children to the fact that other
languages exist," she said.
The students also learn about
the I"rench culture, people and
the country.

French

The program, now in its fifteenth year, is offered every
semester on Saturday mornings.
Ten undergraduate students and
two graduate students currently
teach the course. Sandoval said it
is for the whole community. She
said she wants to get as many
people involved as possible.
Special rates are availablt to
UNM students and their children
and senior citizens.
On the last day of class this
semester, May 3, the children
will put on a show for their
parents. They will sing their
songs, recite their poems and
play their games, all in French.

SukiJohn

said C'ohen, "but it's important
that we not get lax and complacent. We must continue the
fight. Even if the draft
registration bill is defeated, there
are other things to protest military build-up. the nuclear
arms race. We ar~ not just antidraft; we arc anti-war. ·•
The
.E!mergency
Peace
Coalition may become involved in
politics if former California
governor Ronald Reagan should
be nominated as the Republican
presidential candidate or if
Illinois Rep. John Anderson
should decide to run as an in·
dependent.
''The call for draft registration
was a presidential fantasy,"
Cohen said, "but if someone like
Reagan were to be elected it could
become a reality.
"Several candidates, John
Anderson and Ted Kennedy for
example, have voiced their anti·
draft sentiments and the
coalition would support them,"
he said.

Candidate
petitions
due today
Petitions for candidates
running for ASUNM offices
are due at noon today at the
ASUNM office in Room 242 of
the SUB.
Candidates for president or
vice president must have 100
signatures
from
full-time
UNM students. Senatorial
candidates must have 75.
The Elections Commission
will check the petitions at 8
tonight in R<>om 231-E of the
SUB. There will be a can·
didates meeting Friday at 3
p.m. in Room 231-A of the
SUB after which campaigning
may start.
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Krmnedy
stunnPd Pn!fiident
Carter Tuesday with an upset
Jand<:Iid" vktory in the big New
'fork primary !'ouplPd with an
••asy win in IH'ighhoring Conrw<'l icuL as W<'Il.
Hnnrdd Heagom rnlJ()d up n big

pil•• nf <l<·l('gatl•s in New Y nrk
wh••rf> h•· f:wr·!l almost no op·
i'"'·,il ion am! ;;fi•••ngtlwnPd hin
position a'l t.lw overwhl?lming
tiworii.P for t lw (i() P nomination.
But <:mrgP lluflh kq>t. his
•;a1.ming dwlh•ng(• aliv1~ by
lwating HPagan in Conm!Cticut.
But ci(!SpitE.• his double defeat.,
Cat'ter pieked up nearly 150
<i<>l<!ga ll•s in the two eastern
Htatlls, and now has almost half
of th(• 1 ,666 he needs to win
renomination
with 26
primaries yet to go.
Kennedy roared back from a
30-point deficit in New York polls
just two weeks ago - capturing
thousands of Jewish, black and,
for the first time. this year,
Catholic votes.
In New York with 75 percent of
the districts reporting as of 8:25
p.m. MST, Kennedy had393,626
or 58 percent to Carter's 287,812
or 42 percent.
Republicans in New York
voted only for delegates and not
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Biologist presents his views
on skepticism and mistrust

""!i"'t".

Soviet balance of power.
Ohio, girl was abducted about 2
fodrulividu,l
a.m.
In
a
war
against
the
Russians,
Saturday by a bearded man
In Conne~ticut with 99 percent
B-52
bombers
would
American
of the precmcts counted, Kenwho pulled a gun on her eight of
neuy had 97,333 or 47 percent to fly out over the Atlantic Ocean to her friends, made them strip and
Carter's !l5,922 or 41 percent. drop their cruise missiles some robbed them of $200 in cash.
The gunman promised to turn
Bush had 69,180 or 39 percent to 1,500 miles from Soviet targets.
Barrett loose after he had an hour
Reagan's 59/>W or 33 percent
and Anderson's :l9,R68 or 23
to make good his escape. That
percent.
was the last time her friends saw
In thP rae(! for del~>gates,
h~>r aliw, her body was found
KennPdy pickl'd up Hll in New
Monday in a drainage ditch
York nne! 2!J in l'onneeticut whii£,
BAY CI'fY, Mich. -·The Dow about 100 miles north of Daytona
Car!Pr won 1!1.1 and !U), Chi>mical Co. Tup~day ac1·used BPtwh.
n'~(W<'Livdy. t'art<~r now has the Envirrl~rnental Protection
7f>fl.5 delt•gat!•f; to Kennedy's Ag-ency of U!ilng spy-like wilitary
:1\Hl.!\
~m·vE!illanee for nim' .n~ars to
!{ l'agan won H7 dt'le)!;ates in conduet illl!gttl f1yovem of inN1.•w Y"rk and 1:3 in Connectirut du1;LriaJ faci!it.ie~ aeros~ the
M ILWA UKEF>- He publican
to up his total to 2il9. Bush I'Ount rv.
prE-sidential hopeful John
Th(' ~uit said the gpA has bet>n
pklwd up 5 and 16 for a total of
Anderson refused Tuesday to
HH and Andt!rson won 1 and 6 for and iK engaged in a conlinuing rule out a possible third party
a total of 45. Hepublicans need pm1;ram of illegal search ac- race and said he has not yet made
tivities against Dow and other
HflH dei<?gates to be nominated.
a decision on it.
U.S. companies involving such
Anderson said more and more
highly sophisticated methods as people m·e asking him to consider
aerial photography, thermal
the possibility.
infra·red scanning, multi·
But the Illinois Congressman
spectral scanning and light inbacked
off when asked if he was
WASHINGTON-Boeing tensive direction and ranging.
softening
his earlier position
Corp. of Seattle won $4 billion air
against
in
independent canforce contract Tuesday to build
didacy,
3,400 cuise missiles for America's
"I really don't know," he told a
strategic bombers-a victory
news conference. "I am in·
that followed a "fly-off" against
creasingly
urged upon more and
general dynamics.
DAYTONA
BEACH,
Fla.
more
about
that possibility. That
Air .Force Secretary Hans
-Police
Tuesday
searched
for
does
not
imply
I have made a
Mark announced the decision at a
to
the
murder
of
Carol
Ann
decision.
I
have
not."
clues
news conference and predicted
The congressman said 1.4
the
unmanned
cruise Barrett among the thousands of
beer-swigging,
unconcerned
percent
consumer price increase
missle-equipped
with
a
that
have
flooded
Florida
announced
Tuesday "well
youths
sophisticated
sensor
and
beaches
for
the
spring
holidays.
illustrates
the
bankruptcy"
of the
guidance system-will have a
"significant effect" on the U.s .• liTihieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiadministration's energy policy.

Dow Co. accuses
EPA of spying

By Pamela Livingston
Eric Toolson, associate
professor of biology at UNM,
does not trust anybody. He wiJI ·
tell why he thinks other people
should follow suit today at noon
in the SUB's Notth Ballroom in a
lecture that, hypothetically, is
his last.
Toolson's
lecture,
"Skepticism: A Biologist's Point of
View," is part of the "Last
Lecture" series, sponsored
jointly by the United Campus
Ministry and the ASUNM
Speakers Committee. The "Last
Lectures" are speeches that
UNM professors would give if
they had just one last chance to
make public their views.
"What I want to talk about is
skepticism - mistrust actually,"
Toolson said. "I want to talk
about
possible evolutionary
reasons for skepticism and then I
want talk about whom we should
be skeptical about."
Toolson
explained
that
biologists believe humans
evolved from organisms which
"ran around in packs." The
organisms benefited from
foiiowing leaders and going along
with the rest of the pack; consequently, this behavior was
biologically selected.
"But there comes a time in the
life of an organism when it is no
longer so desirable to trust
leaders or the rest of the group,''
he said.
·
For human organisms, that
time comes when the rest of
society sets up goals he calls
"patently absurd." For example,
people seek material possessions
"only because they've been told
, they are important."

Anderson might
opt for third party

Boeing g·ets OK
to build missiles

Ohio youth killed
over spring break

TODAY!
Speaking on the
need for "skepticism"

DR. ERIC
TOOLSON
12Noon
FREE
North SUB Ballroom
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('.hicono !itUdcnl organilations will discuss plam for
an upcoming, Nmional C'hieano S!udenl C'onferen~e
Imlay from 10
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discu~sion.
~ Cdc Tool,on, ~omfstant profe.,~or of
blolugy, will speak on ••Skepticism: A Biologist's
Poinl of View, •t nl noon IOdny in Ihe SUB's north
ballroom. The lecture, sponsored by 1he ASUNM
Sfleaker5- Commiucc nnd United Campus Ministry, is
parr of the "l ac.t t.ccturc11 series. in which UNM
))fOfC'iSOr'l 'SIWak ar; if it were their last chance to

t.osl t.ec(tlre

fccturc.

Women in Munu"l'rncnl - Ann" Muller, chairperson
of MiuonJ~ nuo,iness OpponunHy Commillec.
l•edcral F,!(.:;:cuti\"e Bo;~rd, will ~p~k Joday nt 12·1

Eric Too/son

People in American society are
not skeptical enough, he says,
and that is why he chose skep·
ticism as his lecture topic.
"I think that probably the
most important quality people
can have in life is skepticism."
Why-does he think so?
"It's just a matter of faith."
Americans should not only be
skeptical of politicians and in·
dustrialists, he said. They should
also be skeptical of scientists.
"There is a Jot of trendiness in
science. For example, in biology
there is pressure to ask big,
fundamental questions. I'm not
sure biology is at a state where
fundamental questions can be
asked."
However, if a scientist wants
to get funding he will ask those
questions, he said.
Scientists
are
under
tremendous pressure to produce
numbers of publications and
theories, he said. Because of the

K't::lt.(I(N Tc.

Print
Name
Addrm
City
.

p.m., in rhc Anderson School ofManugcmcm, Room
l2Z.
AWrmurh·.e AcUun - Jnform:uion and assi'ilam:e
roday:u 1·4 p.m., in rhe-SVB, RoomJJI·E.
lfbpank Rt'C'rulimenf ---Robert Olivare.z is rccruiling
ColJldid;uc., ftJr mcdi~:al school wdny tH 1-2 p.m. in
Mc'l<t Vi.,l<~ Hail, Room 2142. Kathlrcn Olivarez is
rccwitmg fur the Unlversi1Y of Minnesota l.a,..,
School today at 1~2 p.m .• in Room 2141.
\'uter At'~l'i(rallon ~ Today from t~l p.m .• at the
PJRG table on the mall.
Soclely for Cr4!alh·e Amu:hronl!m - Welcomes.
uucrc\tcd persons to lhe "C'urrcnt M1ddlc Ages ..

SHOW IT

IN STYLE.

lodaynt 3p.m., at the Duck pOnd.

discu~\.C'd.

The Drt'lm Trachln25 of Etk -Today at 1:30 p.m ••
in <he SUB, Room 231·8.

•·rr-r J'flm!!l - No~tuchb A Sculptor's Wortd and
Afnandr-r C•uldtr; From C~rcus to fht Moon arc
~chedutcd
i\r1~

10 he shown today 111. 8 p.m., in 1hc Fine
Ccnlcr1 Room ZOI8.

SHOWCASE
RENTALS OF AMERICA
Showcase Rentals of America now makes it simple and
convenient for you to exhibit your jewelry, arts and crafts,
pottery, miniatures, collectables and other merchandise
at conventions, trade fairs, bazaars. state fairs and arts
and crafts fairs. We can even help you with temporary
expansion needs. Showcase Rentals can provide quali1y
crafted portable showcases, display trays, and a variety
of miscellaneous fixtures that can only enhance the
professionalism of your exhibit. Available in assorted sizes
with adjustable shelves, these portable, locking
showcases not only display your product, they also insure
the safety and security of it.

Optional items including plants, main·
tenence materials and display fixtures also
available.

7208 Central SE

256-3400
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(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good fora whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape~ Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning ..No
appointment needed, just come in.

$5.99

at

with our

Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

FAST BREAK
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

$4.59
$2.19
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General Stores
8117 Men&rl NE
Hnffrn,llltown
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-
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('nmmiUre Al(ah1SI R•pe- Meets today at3 p.m., at
lh~ Women·~ Cenler.
llls•blrd on Campus- Meets lOt.lay from 3-4 p.rn ..
in the SUO. Room 231·E.
l.trtur" ~ I~s~a)'J.,t S!antc:y Ca\cll Y.IU gi'"·e a kc!urc
on l'lllladclphhil .Sior)' today at 4:30 p.m.9 in the
Wuodward Lecture Hall, kcom lOl.
tsnd l'iot S)mpo~lum - Joe Winh:r, dir«.tor of
Contract An.:hcology, will speak on ''High Ahitude
Human Adaptations Along Redondo Creek," toda)'
at 4:30 fl.tn .• in Hodgin Hall. Room 202.
SIUdfnl Counrll fm F..J:ctplional t•hlldrl'n - Mel.!ts
lod:t)' nt 7 p.m .• in 1hc Educa1ion lJuilding, Room
104. nary Adam~on will speak about giru~d children
and their parcntt. E\'eryonc welcome.
NallonMI Chicano llrallh- Meets today at 7 p.m •• at
<._"ltii:ano StudieS', ISIS Roma NE. <~arlo~ Heucra.
Uarurd Medical School rccrui1cr, will present
medical school requii'emc:nls.
Moun111n Club ...... Meet5 today at 1:30 (l.m •• in lh~
~un. koom 231·C, Slide show or Grand Canyon and
Color:!d.J Rh-cr. Plans ror spring accivilie.s: will be
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As you listen, day by day, your desires for food, and
pressure to produce and the need
your eating habits CHANGE· you automatically begin
to keep their research funded,
scientists often do sloppy work.
~ to lose pounds.
~
"They're only human," he
Start ·now. Send $14.88 for tape plus
tax to:
said.
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Editorial
DOONESBURYby Garry Trudeau

'Moon treaty' not farfetched idea
fire "moon trnaty" sounds like
tilt' condw;ion of a (loud Star Trek
"f.m;odo. This U.N. treaty would
'"!Julntn rninmal riqhts on the
moon, di:;nllowiniJ any sin(Jie
r;ountry or nrnanizmion from
r;lairnins! exUusive rif)hts to mine or
otlimwrsfl exploit our natural
:wWilitfl. OvP.rsrming octivitins on
tho moon, if the treaty wem
pus~ed, woulcJ be an as-yet un
dHfinod "intornational regime."

Thn Star Trek part comes in
when nations or corporations first
disputn tho right to mine the moon
valuable minerals. Just imagine
Capt. James T. Kirk orbiting the
moon in the Enterprise, wondering
how to take action against mineral
robbars. As it ends, Kirk attacks,
punishes the transgressors and the
moon treaty is signed to end all
disputes.

This scicncrdiction scenario may
seem farfetched, but given the
potentinl value of the moon's
resources (a value which will only
increase as the earth's resources
are exhausted, thus making lunar
mining a viable industry) it may nay
be incredible. It is hoped the treaty,
which needs to be signed and
ratified by only five nations to
become international law, can steer
us clear of this kind of problem.

Yet, this affected altruism has
been criticized for being essentially
un-American, anti-capitalist and
downright unfair to those who got
to the moon first.
President Carter faces the
decision of whether to sign the
treaty. Although it is illogical to
assurne that we will not carry our
petty problems away from the
planet, perhaps this moon treaty
can do some good.

Ciudad Juarez
or
Travels with Charlie
ByT.E. Parmer
As a small·town Protestant farm
boy corn ted in the rolling hills of
eastern Iowa, I was interested
when offered the opportunity to
sen Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, for
myself.
For years I'd been intrigued by
border·town tales from exservicemen and adventurers. The
weird shops, strange men with
mustaches, sultry women with pure
motive and impure action, children
asking odd questions and cheap
tequila.
The temptation to see was great
and, as Oscar Wilde said, the only
way to deal with temptation is to
yield to it. But Wilde landed in jail
and later died a broken man. He
had never been to Juarez.
Descending into Mexico by foot
across the toll bridge (two cents
one way) I noticed a number of
signs in English advertising inexpensive dental work. There was
one sign advertising divorces. This
didn't fit into my preconception of
Juarez. I never associate dentists
with a baudy border town.
I felt rather nervous when first in
Juarez. My features did not lend
kindly to fading in and becoming
part of these surroundings. I felt
like the whitest man in the universe.

And Charlie, at about 6-foot-5, felt
like the tallest man in the universe.
There is the smell, like a <Combination of urine baked into the
walls of red brick buildings and
barbequed chicken. It is a thick
smell, able to rise only six or seven
feet above the streets. It clings like
sand to sandwiches.
Traffic moves rather erratically. I
believe Mexican drivers come to
Albuquerque for lessons - no one
could master the feat of splitsecond
suicidal/homicidal
motoring without comprehensive
tutoring. It's just the type of thing
performed so elloquently at the Big
I during rush hour.
I hrNe often heard stories about
the dangers of this Mexican city.
Permit me to say now that they
aren't true. As Charlie and I walked
down the street several people, I
believe they were all cab drivers,
inquired about our health and
seemed to be genuinely concerned
about our plans for the day. Since
their English was superior to our
Spanish our social intercourses
were conducted in English. They
usually went like this;
"You boys need a cab?"
"No.''
"Come here," the man would
say, pulling us into a doorw,ay. "I
can take you here," he'd say,
showing us a small card with the
name of a bar printed with great
flourish.
"Don't want to go there."
"You want girls?" No answer.
We kept walking.
"But they are very pretty.'' We
walked. He walked.
"But you can have a good time."
We walked slower.

Ev~~~?,~: !:!!~~~c~ae.
H~alth Organl:.:alion.

•
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The Albuquerque performance
will include The Firebird, written
by Igor Stravinsky. The story
concens a young prince who while
hunting in the forest comes upon
the "Firebird," half-bird, halfwoman. Later she will come to
the aid of the young prince when
his life is endangered by a wicked
sorcerer. The Albuquerque
performance also includes
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"But they are young.'' We supply would mysteriously develop.
It was a wondFJrful place. Charlie
stopped walking.
"How young?" Interest was and I had a swell time. It was all
titillated.
grand.
Two policemen strolled by. The
Across the river in El Paso I heard
a comment at a dinner. A woman
cabby continued.
"Maybe you want boys?'' We expressed concern about the
impression
the
downtown
walked.
"I can take you to a donkey Mexicans nave about Americans the Ugly American syndrome,
show.''
where all Americans desire
"Donkey show?"
debauchery.
"Only cost you a dollar.''
Not all Americans are that way,
"We'll think about it."
although many of us have the
We did and still are.
I enjoyed my short time in potential. But I doubt that all
Juarez. There are many interesting Mexicans would offer you a girl,
thinks to see in the city. I enjoyed boy, farmyard animal or any
the idea that pure capitalism exists combination thereof. And Juarez
somewhere in the western hasn't cornered the evil market.
El Paso is the only city I've been
hemisphere. If you wanted
something, anything, someone in where window-shopping you can
would sell it to you. All that see a statue of the Virgin Mary
remained was haggling over the standing next to a novel with a
price. You could buy switchblades poorly drawn couple on the cover
and shirts, religious statues and involved in an extremely lewd
donkey shows, fine food or putrid embrace. But then I've never been
poultry. If there was a demand, a to many cities.

Corcerti, created by Elizabeth
Rowe·Wistrich to Ravel's Piano
Concerto in G Major. The third
ballet is a salute to the American
composer John Philip Sot:sa.

The
company
performs
tonight, 8 p.m., at the KiMo
'fheater, fith and Central NW.
Tickets are $6 at Ticketmaster
locations and the door.

SPECIAL GUEST STARS

SLAVE
PLUS

SUGAR HILL GANG

An exhibition of American and European prints,
presented by Marson Graphics Inc., will be held
today at the Green Room Fine Arts Center at the
University of New Mexico from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Marson Graphics Inc, of Baltimore is the largest
firm in the nation specializing in arranging
exhibitions and sales of original graphics at
colleges, universities, art centers and museums
throughout the U.S.
A collection of original etchings, woodcuts,
lithographs and serigraphs will he for sale.

Works by Chegall, Daumier, Fantin·Latour,
Maillol, Rouault and Whistler will be featured. A
selection of works by noted contemporary artists
such as Baskin, Coughlin, O'Connor, Kaczmare
and Eggers will also be included in the collection.

A representative from Marson Graphics will be
present to answer questions about the work, the
artists and the various graphic techniques employed.
Prices for the prints begin at $5.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
APRIL 3, THURSDAY -7:30 PM
BAR SERVICE AVAILABLE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: SEARS, CORANADO CENTER, BOTH GENERAL S'l'OAES,
KIMO THEATRE, BOB FAALEV MUSIC CENTeR, POPEJOY HALL,
THE SUB TICKET OFFICE, BOGGlE AND BACH, SANTA FE.

Another Concert by YOU and DEJ.A. VU

IT'IOOKA
HUNDREDYEARS
nlMAKETHISBOOT.

7lJllit. eCLIPSe.
meG/JYJUST
HAO 71111 /IJORST

Here's one of the latest styles
from Frye. It comes from more
than 100 years of benchcrnfting
experience. Knowing the old styles
is pan of how !'rye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
even though our styles may change
over the yearst our quahty :and
(;raftsmanship remain the same.

The best.

20% Off

KURTKREN
..
..

·

in person
Tonight, Wed. Mar. 26 8:00, and Thurs. Mar. 27, 8:00
A rare chance to see Kurt Kren with his complete film works. Kren along
with Peter Kubelka represent the best in European film making. An alternative to Europe's usual filmic export of kinky soap operas. Mr. Kren will
speak following the screening.
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Cheryl Hartung in "The Firebird. "
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Carlos Herrera
from Harvard Med.
School will be at
1815 Roma NE,
Wed. 7:00p.m.

't''' :\11.':\il'O Jlally l.ntm
Vol. 84

.,1

Robert Olivas, M.D.
from University of
Minnisota Med.
School will be at
2142 Mesa Vista,
p.m.
Wed. 8:00
and

From New York to Kansas, the
dancers come to a small
university town in northern
Idaho to share their talents and
combine their personalities to
form the creative unit which is
the Ballet Folk Company.
The Ballet Folk is a national
touring company based in
Moscow, Idaho and comprised of
talented dancers from all over the

Wingshots
T!w rof/owing experiencFJ derives
from a S~qma Delta Chi conference
lwld in El Paso during spring brFJak.
The opinions arFJ solely those of the
author m:d probably don't reflect
reality as we know it today.

Medical School
Recruiters

Arts
Ballet
Folk
to perform
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Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to Spm
Next to McDonalds

255·3696
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Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

~

E

Meat Sub Combo
l0amto5prnonl~

spice ham, cooked salami, moz·
~ zarella cheese, fully garnished, (no
substitutes), super french fries,
medium drink coke, spite, or pibb.
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Dinner Special
5f)tfllok·J0pmurllv

lasagna
.zggplanf parmesan
ravioli with meatball
inc{udesdinnFJr salad
and garlic bread

51 99

with coupon only
expires 3/30/80
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UNM quartet in competition Belly laughs missing

action are
tooover
cutesy
people
much
the for
agethinking
of eight
or nine. The disco soundtrack

usually speaking in terms of the

seemsoddlyoutofsynch.
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Two shows at the K. I"va Audi"tori"um
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Friday March 28 1980
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a11 seatS reserve
tickets at Tickebnaster

.M.

a Phoenixflight Production
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only thing he knows, gardening.
He smiles, nods, and pronounces
graciously or solemnly that "I
understand."
Overnight
he
becomes a national figure, an
advisor to the President; a man
whose "wisdom" is celebrated by
millions.
Shirley MacLaine and Melvyn
Douglas give outstanding
supporting performances, but
Sellers is quietly stunning in an
extremely difficult role.

The University of New Mexico Seraphin Trio will present the last
Keller Hall Series concert for this season in Keller Hall of the UNM
Fine Arts Center, Thursday, March 27, at8;15 p.m •
M~mbers ?f. t~e Seraphin Trio are Leonard Fe! berg, professor of
music and vwhmst; Joanna de Keyser, associate professor of music

and cellist; and George Robert, professor of music and pianist.
The program will feature works by Mozart, Arensky and
Beethoven.
·
The Mozart Trio in C Major, K. 548, will open the performance.
Felberg said it is a delightful work and one of Mozart's finest pieces
~ for the program.
"The very beautiful and lyrical second movement is probably the
highlight of this work," Felberg said. •
The Russian romantic, Arensky, has written a few works which are
~ still played today, one of which is the Trio inD Minor, Opus32.
The program will conclude with Beethoven's piano trio. Trio in B
,...- Flat Major, Opus 97, also known as theA.rchduklJ.

*
l"

General
admission
$2; UNM
faculty,
staff
and senior citizens
tickets
are $1
and UNMisstudents
tickets
are 50
cents.

Tickets Now Available For
March
27, 28, 29, 30*
April
3,4,5,6*
*Matinees
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Keith Hagman

First baseman Keith Hagman
had a single, double, triple and
home run in UNM's 16-7 victory
over Iowa Monday. The senior
from Parkridge, N.J., is the
leading Lobo hitter, batting
nearly .600, and leads the team
with 15 triples.

Donor Center
8am~2:30pm

THE RBMERBS

Tuesday ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence

WITH THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

S 10, S9, S7

ASUNM/GSA y, PRICE

842-6991

ALBUQUERQUE OPERA THEATRE
Fri. & Sat.

April18 & 19
8:15

<L~ CJJOHEME

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

T1ckets S12.00, S9.50, $8.50, $5.50

STU/SRS - $1.00 discount

c.pNl'ACT LEN$ SPECIAL
• · to.<» -'••rgoi>'lllt us

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICI<ETMASTER OUTLETS

CoUfor Jaw ,prlC•& on hCitd:,
ldft OfHrt1110ft'J.nl!.f...~ ::.w,_.

' . •I

for complete details, call:

. :casey Optical co..

277·3121

{j Hoots\fttl <>I Your Diug)

il, , .

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

M•..eu ef ....... Metle
~welry
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UNM gymnast Marilyn
Dennison scored a personal best
of 34.10 at regional competition
last weekend, despite being ill
earlier in the week. The hardworking junior was a state
champion in vaulting and balance
beam at Eldorado High School.

By Paula Easley
The UNM women's diving team finished the 1980 season last
weekend at theN ational AlA W meet in LliS Vegas, Nev.
Amy Williamson 1llld Karlin Tjelle were among the 40 divers from
colleges around the nation who qualified for the meet.
Williamson finished 27th in the one-meter and 31st in the threemeter event.
Tjelle finished just the opposite of her teammate, placing 31st in the
one-meter and 27th in the three-meter event.
UNM diving Coach Eric Jones said he was pleased with the
women's performances.
"The girls dove well, hut you have to remember that this is the
National finals. The best divers in the U.S. were there," Jones said.
"In both events, I thought the girls had made the fmals - it was
just really close in the scoring," he said.
Both women have two years 9f eligibility remaining at UNM.

Blood
Plasma

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE THIS PROGRAM
IS INCLUDED ON THE SERIES. USE YOUR
PASSES. TAKE YOUR REGULAR SEATS.
REMAINING TICKETS $12, $10, $8 ··~ ASUNM/GSA y, PRICE
STUDENT RUSH AT 7:45PM- $1.00

Marilyn Dennison

Len Loughran

Team captain Len Loughran
was a major driving force leading
to the UNM: Lacrosse Club's
victory against San Diego State
last weekend, The freshman from
Broomall, Pa., scored eight goals
and two assists during the
tournament. He has played
lacrosse for three years.

Divers complete season

TICKETS H50 to $8.50

C'-IICAGO

Wednesday
April 9
8:15

"Do the job right with vour
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Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

FLASHY, BRASSY MUSICAL VAUDEVILLE

Monday
April 7
8:15
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Do You Need
Cash?

CIVIC LIGHT OPERA presents
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mirror
in which
everyone
and
hears
what they
want. sees
He
only repeats what he has heard,
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Winds of Change
Animation directed by Takashi
Po:>: Winrock Twin Theater
This one's strictly for the kids.
Though
Peter
Ustinov's
narration adds an urbane charm
and levity that only the adults
will catch, the drawings and

1
~

Marcus Lessen

R
~ 5 war"
·
··

''change' yields young

~!~:~bottles,
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The lJniver~iLy of New Mexico Percussion
flower pots. and brake drums off of
Quartet is l!omp(!(.ing- in the 34th Annual Coleman
"When they called to notify us that we were
Compotition at California Technological Institute
By Charles Andrews
the second thing they said was, 'You. have
accepted
in l'a11ad<ma, March27-:lo.
Hobin S<~hulkowski, lecturer of music and to supply your own instruments,"' Schi.llkowski Being ThlJrlJ
Directed by Hal Ashby
dh·t•etor of the group said. "I believe we are the said. "It's a weird combinatwn."
The group will play Suite for Percussion by Wyoming Mall CinlJma
first · soh•ly pereussion group to be invited to
A venerable veteran actor
!'ompcte in the Coleman. Other percu.9sion groups William Kraft, principal timpanist with the Los
breaking
from years of successful
have been incJudod in the complete ensemble, but Angeles Philharmonic, and Song of Quetzechoatl,
and the director who
slapstick
by Lou Harrison.
Il!•ver have played alone."
gifted
us
with the charming
''Kraft will rehearse the group when we get to
St·hulkowski has bcBn working with the group
of
Harold
and MaudlJ
lunacy
Pasadena so the musicians will be getting some
sim~t· lasL AugusL. M!lmhers of the group are UNM
have
teamed
to
deliver a
sPnior and music t'<lucation major Steve Chavez, added benefits from our trip," Sch ulkowski said.
supremely
satisfying,
odd but
Schulkowski said the Colemen Competition was
Magdl'h>na; Grr!g Haggard, sophomore and applied
wonderful
little
slice
of
cinema.
musk major, Santa Fe; Scott Howell, freshman started by Alice Coleman-Batshelder in 1946. Each
Although there are laughs,
from <irnnts, and Fntz Wolf, sophomore from year 11 competition has been held in four student Being ThlJm is not really a
divisions. Division is determined by the age of the
Champlain, Ill.
oldest member of the group. Competing ensembles comedy as much as a whimsical
examination of the absurdities of
'"I'lwy arP playing everything. They are swit- are selected through audition tapes.
the
human ego. Belly laughs, no,
"We will compete in senior division. First prize
ching off and Pv<•.vone plays fivt' or six instruments
but
plenty of smiles.
a tinw. '' ~kulkowski said.
is $2000, second is $1000 and third and fourth are
Peter
Sellers ;urns in a virBt•sicl<•s somt' of the more (!Onventional in- $500 each," Sculkowski said.
tuoso
performance
as Chance, a
st.J·umPn ts for a perC'ussion ens<•mble, such as
The quartet will also perform at the California
simple-minded
gardener
whose
drum~ and a vibraphone, the group also is packing Institute for the Arts today.
absolute vacuity serves as a
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Engineering,
Math, Physics,
Chemistry Majors
If you have a B.S. or M.S.,
you are less than 27 years
old, in good health and a. f.J.S.
Citizen, you may qualify for
one of the most challenging
exciting management positions available anywhere.
Navy Nuclear Power Officers
have the critical responsibili·
ty of managing America's
front line of defense Nuclear
Powered Ships and Sub·
marines. The valuable train•
ing and experience you can
receive nowhere else can
open many other career
doors in your future. We of·
fer a starting salary of
$16,000 per year increasing
to $30,000 (1979 dollars) in 4
years. Our outstanding
benefits package includes
free medical and dental, 20·
year retirement, subsidized
post-grod education, 30 days
annual vacation and much
more. If you are interested
and meet the qualifications,
send your resume or letter
with phone number to:

Navy Officer Programs
Box8667
Albuquerque N M 87108

TONIGHT

8:00
P.M.
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The Graduate Student Association announces the ·acquisition of an Optical
Character Reader for the GSA Word Processing Service. An OCR unit will read
typed text (250 pages/hour) and transfer this Information to a floppy disc for subse·
quent editing on the word processor. The only requirements are that you use 1) 16
to 20 lb. xerography paper, 2) single-use carbon ribbon and 3) an OCR element ball
(this readily exchanges for the regular IBM Selectric elements). OCR element balls
are available ln·the GSA office and can be checked out by graduate students.

If you can type or have access to a typist, then this service will save you the
$1.00/page entering fee If the word processor operator entered the material. The
cost of OCR tr.ansfers will be 10Cipage plus the deposit on the floppy disc. For more
specific Information If you're interested ih this service stop by the GSA office,
room 968, basement of the SUB.

GSA Word Processor Service
.
g Rm. 968, SUB, Ext. 4159
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Word processor & user handbooks are now
available in the GSA Office. These handbooks
explain all the various services available.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Bovines
5 Taro
9 Giraffe's kin
14 Eight: Ger.
15 Asian chiefs
16 Female
17 Portico
18 9th, usually:
2words
20 Narrate
21 Supped
22 Class
23 Mug
25 Receded
27 Bluenose
29 State: Abbr.
30 Jokes
34 Man's name
36 Postpone
38 Lily
39 Electronic
device:
2words
42 Nearer ones
43 Toted up
44 Wool source
45 Angry
46 Numeric prefix
47 Neighbor of
Ala.
49 Cairo VIP
51 Bores

54 Get

58 Silent

so Check

PUZZ~

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

61 Type of
peach
63 Dictator
64 Mortise and
65 Singles
66 Gambling
game: Var.
67 Sprinter
Jesse68 Norse epic 69 Chem. endir,g
DOWN
1 Pitches
2 Music group
3 Retailer's
vendor
4 Russian leader
5 Festal
6 Taw
7 Playing area:
2 words
a Supporter
9 Possessed
10 Hong 11 Arab noble
12 Glass piece
13 U.S. playwright

for
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Bally Against the Draft will h(• held at 12:00 noon on Thur~da~
also. This l'V('Jlt will })(> hL'Id on thl' ~fall and indud~· Gm•rilla
Thl'atr('. Sp('llk('r~. ~1usie and Art.
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The Emergeney Peace Coalition is sponsoring a
Tead1-In on tlw Causes of \Vorld \Var III on ~fareh
27 at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union on the S('cond
floor at the llni.vt•rsitv of New ~1exieo. Pand diseussions will indud(': ·
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19 Notion
24 - Dame:

40 Sugar: Suffix
41 Old pro
Montreal
46Whips
48 Lie close
cathedral
49Symptoms
26 Fleece
50 Adjusted
28 Cudgel
30 Fuel
52 Slogan
31 Estrange53 Bobbin
ment
54 Eight: Pref:x
32 Shine
55 Scrammed:
Slang
33 Rational
34 Performs
56 Spike
35 London area 57 Later
37 Stul:lble
59 Butte
62 Digit
38 Fruit drink

